ROUND ___
General Knowledge
1

What fruit should you not take on board a boat as it is believed to bring bad luck?
Bananas

2

Which country has the unicorn as its national animal?
Scotland

3

Where did the Norman fleet land before the battle of Hastings in 1066?
Pevensey bay

4

How many hearts does an octopus have?
Three

5

What percent of the Earth’s water is in the oceans?
96%

6

What American ice cream chain founded in 1945 claims to be the world’s largest
chain of ice-cream speciality stores?
Baskin-Robbins

7

In what country will you find the seaside city of Zadar?
Croatia

8

Who wrote ‘The Great Gatsby’?
F Scott Fitzgerald

9

Which of the following is not one of the new seven wonders of the world?
Great Wall of China, Christ the Redeemer, Pyramids, Machu Picchu, Chichen Itza,
Roman Colosseum, Taj Mahal, Petra.

10

Who said ‘Be yourself, everyone else is taken’?
Oscar Wilde
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ROUND ___
General knowledge - 2
1

In 1800, the capital of America moved to Washington from what city?
Philadelphia

2

What wood is a cricket bat traditionally made from?
Willow

3

Who is Caryn Johnson better known as?
Whoopi Goldberg

4

What is Prince William’s second name?
Arthur

5

Which city in England was the first to have a street lit by lightbulbs?
Newcastle (Mosley Street)

6

Who was the ‘lady with the lamp’?
Florence Nightingale

7

What does an arctophile collect?
Teddy bears

8

Which town do the Flintstones live in?
Bedrock

9

What year did NETFLIX go live in the UK?
2012

10

How many Apollo missions have there been in the Apollo space programme?
17
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ROUND ___
General knowledge - 3
1

What is the currency of Greece?
Euro

2

How many sides are there on a 50p coin?
7

3

Which two players contested the longest ever Wimbledon’s men final?
Djokovic and Federer

4

A ban on climbing which famous rock in Australia came into effect in October
2019?
Uluru (Ayers rock)

5

In hospital, what do the initials ENT stand for?
Ear, nose and throat

6

What is the full name of the child born to the Duke and Duchess of Sussex in April
2019?
Archie Harrison Mountbatten-Windsor

7

When the £1 note was withdrawn in 1988, who was printed on the back of the
note?
Sir Isaac Newton

8

In which decade did Roger Bannister run the world’s first recorded four-minute
mile?
40s, 50s or 60s.

9

What is the most northerly capital city in Europe?
Reykjavik

10

Said to be the first ‘true’ canal in England, the Bridgewater Canal can be found in
which city?
Manchester
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ROUND ___
Food and drink - 1
1

Which type of tea, originally from the Chinese province of Fujan, gains its
distinctive flavour from being smoke dried over pinewood fires?
Lapsang Souchong

2

Production of Singha beer began in 1934 in which country?
Thailand

3

How is steak tartare cooked?
Trick question – it’s raw!

4

Which type of pasta’s name means ‘little worms’?
Vermicelli

5

A ‘frinkandel’ is what type of food that is popular in the Netherlands?
Sausage

6

What does the HP stand for in HP sauce?
Houses of parliament

7

What is mead made from?
Honey

8

What was the name of the highly diluted rum once given to British Sailors?
Grog

9

What spice is obtained from crocuses?
Saffron

10

In which American state was Coca-cola first sold?
Georgia
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ROUND ___
Food and Drink - 2

1

From what fruit is grenadine obtained?
Pomegranate

2

What sauce is named after a state and river in Mexico?
Tabasco

3

In what country did scampi originate?
Italy

4

What is the best-selling sweet in the UK?
Fruit pastilles

5

What type of oranges are used to make marmalade?
Seville

6

What traditionally should accompany a haggis?
Tatties, neeps and a dram

7

What first went on sale in America in 1886?
Coca cola

8

What was the first chocolate bar produced by the Mars company?
Milky way

9

What ingredients do you need to make a White Russian?
Vodka, coffee liquer and milk/cream

10

What is the difference between cottage and shepherd’s pie?
Cottage pie – beef. Shepherd’s pie – lamb
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ROUND ___
Music - Name the song
1 point for song, 1 point for artist

1

‘She was more like a beauty queen from a movie scene’
Billy Jean, Michael Jackson

2

‘Never made it as a wide man, couldn’t cut it as a poor man stealing’
How you remind me, Nickelback

3

‘Drinking in the morning’
One day like this, Elbow

4

‘It’s been seven hours and 16 days’
Nothing compares to you, Sinead O’Connor

5

‘Life is a mystery, everyone must stand alone’
Like a prayer, Madonna

6

‘Oh life, it’s bigger, bigger than you and you are not me’
Losing my religion, REM

7

‘What would I do without your smart mouth’
All of me, John Legend

8

‘She’s into superstition, black cats and voodoo dolls’
Livin la vida loca, Ricky Martin

9

‘Like the legend of the phoenix, our ends were beginnings’
Get lucky, Daft punk (featuring Pharrell Williams)

10

‘Slip inside the eye of your mind’
Don’t look back in anger, Oasis
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ROUND ___
Music – film/musical show sound tracks
If possible, create a playlist and play the first 10-15 seconds of the song and then ask
participants to name the film the song is from – one point per film.
If a playlist isn’t possible then say the name of the track and ask participants to name the film –
one point per film.

1

Everything is awesome
Lego movie

2

When I grow up
Matilda (stage show)

3

Defying gravity
Wicked (stage show)

4

My favourite things
Sound of music

5

Bare necessities
Jungle Book

6

Be our guest
Beauty and the beast

7

Do you want to build a snowman?
Frozen

8

Hakuna matata
Lion king

9

Party in the USA
Pitch perfect

10

Don’t you (forget about me)
Breakfast club
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ROUND ___
Musicians and their famous partners
If possible create a playlist and play the first 10-15 seconds of the song and then ask participants
to name the artist who sang it and their famous partner(s) – one point for the artist, one for each
partner.
If a playlist isn’t possible then say the name of the track and ask participants to name the artist
and their partner(s). Scoring remains the same.

1

Material girl
Madonna – Sean Penn, Guy Ritchie

2

Plateau by Nirvana
Kurt Cobain – Courtney Love

3

Not such an innocent girl
Victoria (Adams) Beckham – David Beckham

4

Getting jiggy with it
Will Smith – Jada Pinkett

5

Single ladies
Beyonce – Jay Z

6

(I can’t get no) satisfaction
Mick Jagger – Marianne Faithful, Marsha Hunt, Carla Bruni, Luciana Gimenez,
Sophie Dahl, Jerry Hall, Bianca Jagger, L’Wren Scott, Melanie Hamrick

7

What Katie did
Pete Doherty (Libertines) – Kate Moss

8

Imagine
John Lennon – Yoko Ono, Cynthia Lenon

9

I wanna dance with somebody
Whitney Houston – Bobby Brown

10

In the ghetto
Elvis Presley – Priscilla Presley
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ROUND ___
TV and Film

1

What is Matilda’s surname?
Wormwood

2

Which actor links the Da Vinci code, Xmen and Coronation Street?
Ian McKellen

3

How many Oscars did Titanic receive?
11

4

What was Popeye’s occupation?
Seaman/Sailor

5

Which actor has the nickname Sly?
Sylvester Stallone

6

In the Matrix, did Neo take the red or the blue pill?
Red

7

Who played the park owner in Jurassic Park?
Richard Attenborough

8

For which film did Steven Spielberg win his first Oscar for Best Director?
Schindlers List

9

Who was the second wife of Tom Cruise?
Nicole Kidman

10

The red balloon is associated with which Stephen King character?
Pennywise the clown (from IT)
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ROUND ___
TV and Film – Children’s classics

1

What type of animal is Simba?
Lion (from the Lion King)

2

What are the parent dogs called in 101 Dalmatians?
Pongo and Perdita

3

What do Lady and the Tramp eat in their famous dinner scene?
Spaghetti and meatballs

4

What are Shrek and Princess Fiona’s three babies called?
Farkle, Fergus and Felicia

5

What is the giraffe in Madagascar called?
Melman

6

What is the name of the new toy who joins Woody and the gang in Toy Story 4?
Forky

7

Name the seven dwarves in the Disney classic Snow White and the Seven Dwarves?
Half a point for each one name: Doc, Dopey, Bashful, Grumpy, Sneezy, Sleepy,
Happy

8

In Disney’s Cinderella, what are the mice turned into by the fairy godmother?
Horses

9

In Beauty and the Beast, what is the full name of the tea cup?
Chip Potts

10

What is the monkey in Aladdin called?
Abu
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ROUND ___
TV and Film - transport
1

What is Doctor Who’s space ship called?
TARDIS
Bonus point – What does it stand for? Time and Relative Dimension in Space

2

What make of car is used to time travel in Back to the Future?
Delorean

3

Which film includes a famous car chase involving Mini Coopers?
The Italian Job

4

Which 1980’s TV show featured a talking car called Kit?
Knight Rider

5

What is the name of the conductor on the Knight Bus in Harry Potter?
Stan Shunpike

6

Which actor from friends presented Top Gear?
Matt Leblanc
Bonus point – Who did he play in friends? Joey

7

Lightning ??? is the star of the Cars movies?
McQueen

8

What was the name of the inventor in the 1968 family classic who turned an old
Grand Prix car into Chitty Chitty Bang bang?
Caractacus Potts

9

What make of car does Inspector Morse drive?
Jaquar

10

In the Disney films, what racing number does Herbie have?
53
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ROUND ___
Sport
1

What is the only sport to have been played on the surface of the moon?
Golf

2

8 minutes and 47.8 seconds is the fastest winning time for what race?
The Grand National

3

In athletics, what is the last event of the decathlon?
1500m

4

What significant sporting event took place on 22 November 2003?
Rugby World Cup Final

5

In which city is the Maracana stadium?
Rio De Janeiro

6

Which was the first Asian country to hold an F1 Grand Prix?
Japan

7

At which type of race do you not cross the finishing line?
Swimming

8

Which famous trophy was stolen in 1966 and was later found by a dog?
Football world cup (Jules Rimet Trophy)

9

Where are the 2024 Olympic and Paralympic games being held? (As currently
planned without Covid-19)
Paris

10

What are the five colours of rings on the Olympic flag?
Blue, yellow, black, green, red
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